MCNC NSG 2018 Teams Listing:
Dear MCNC Members,
I know you have all been waiting for the release of this year’s Net-Set-Go teams – so here they are!!
Before you find out which teams your girls are in, could I please ask that you read this message to the end so that
you understand the process that has been followed and the factors considered to develop these teams.
In developing the teams a number of factors have been taken into consideration or affected our ability to develop
the teams, these include:













The satisfaction of players and the desire to have fun while playing netball!!!
Players age,
School year of the player,
No of years they have been playing netball (experience),
Player development rates (some kids progress quicker or slower than others and therefore can’t stay in
old team),
Addition of new players (some of which have been from other associations / clubs or interstate),
Other players who have left netball or the club,
Team Training requirements,
Team Numbers (we have tried to limit the number of teams with 10 players this year. Our preference is
that teams should have a maximum of 9 players. This has been done to try and give girls more opportunity
to play, as teams with 10 players meant 3 girls were not playing or needed to be rotated each week).
Late registrations (we had a large number of people who registered after the registration closing date –
this caused a great number of problems with trying to determine the make of teams), and
Parents/Players wishes/desires.

In most cases, we have been able to meet peoples wishes, but in some cases this was not possible due to one or a
number of the above factors. The team selectors have put in a lot of work over the last two weeks to determine
these teams taking into consideration all the above factors and have tried to accommodate everyone, but not
everyone will get all of what they want. I ask that you try to understand the complexity and difficulty of developing
these teams and trying to meet all of your needs/desires.
All of the above being said, if you have genuine concerns please email us so that we can discuss and explain our
decision-making process. You should understand that one small change often has ripple effects into other teams and
will most likely affect other players and cannot be made in isolation.
I would also like to say a huge thank-you to our team selection team and our NSG Coordinator who have spent many
hours setting up the NSG grading teams, and pulling together the draft team lists – On behalf of all Club Members
thank-you to everyone who contributed for a huge effort!!! We very much appreciate your commitment to our club.
Finally, I would like to welcome all our new members to the club, we hope your 2018 netball experience at our club
is a positive one, thank-you for choosing MCNC. To all our returning members - Welcome back! We hope you also
enjoy the next step in your Netball journey with MCNC!!

MOUNTAIN CREEK NETBALL CLUB
If there is ever anything you would like to discuss or raise, please don’t hesitate to contact me or a
committee member.
The 2018 NSG team lists can be found below.
P.S. If you would like to Coach or Manage a team this year please contact the club by return email.
Yours in Sport,
Steve Curnow - Club President

Remember its “Positive or its Pointless”
2018 MCNC NSG Teams Listing:
Teams are listed below in Alphabetical order. Players are also listed in alphabetical order
(by last name) within each team list.

Muffins

Maniacs

Matrix

Competition Group:
NSG White-B - 11:50am
Coach
???
Harvey Olivia
McCormack Holly
McEnvoy-Peck Keily
Van der Vyver Elle
Taylor Scarlett
Thomas Jessica
Ellerton Mikayla

Competition Group:
NSG White-A - 11:50am
Coach
Kylie Hassell
Twitt Ava
Rosser Libby
Hassell Holly
Rowlinson Mia
Douglas Sienna
Marshall Mikayla
Matlock Summer
Kingscote Sophie
Hanley Chloe

Competition Group:
NSG White-B - 11:50am
Coach
Cindy Marchetti
Conventon Chelsea
Dimond Tia
Gosewinckel Aria
Taylor Mia
Magill Ciana
Marchetti Ellie
Wilson Kyah
McIllmurray Abbey

Mulberries
Competition Group:
NSG White-A - 11:50am
Coach
Amanda Branch
Branch Hannah
Fullarton Lily
Hassell Summer
Perkins Lacey
Rodda Matilda
Scotland Tiyah
Traves Kiani
Yates Jasmine
McCullum Ayla

Musketeers
Competition Group:
NSG White-C - 11:50am
Coach
Jackie Goldston
Allars Tayla
Hall Isabella
Olivier Annabella
Williams Ruby
Lennon Allanah
Farrugia Jessica
Campbell Ally

Marvels
Competition Group:
NSG White-C - 11:50am
Coach
Sara Campbell
Moffett Pipa-Marie
Donkin Alexis
Harrick Emily
Goldston Freya
Carey Eva
Douglas Zoe
Trapnell Scarlett
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Magnums
Competition Group:
NSG Gold - 12:55am
Coach
Terri Young
Walsh Claire
Bowen Taya
Young Lilah
White Eliza
Niven Jemma
Ison Mikayla
Michael Jazmin
French Cheynne

Marshmallows
Competition Group:
NSG Green - 12:55 am
Coach
Kylea Wilson
Gill Amy
Fullarton Ivy
Wilson Indi
Gosewinckel Zyla
Smith Isabelle
Natoli Luca
Lawrence Ava

